
CLASS WILL 

I, LINDA GERDES, will my ambitious nature to Ronnie Van Ellen. 

I,  BLYTHE HAAN, will my quiet, modest manner to Janet Ostercamp. 

I, LINDA LEE DeVRIES, will my wiggle to Ruth DeVries. 

I,  ELAINE CHRISTOPHERSON, will my wise cracks to Norma Smith. 

I,  SHARON MULLER, will my ability to stick to one fellow to Joan Sill. 

I,  KAREN MANIFOLD, will my good grades in commercial courses to Suzanne Voogd since she's 

interested in that field. 

I,  CONNIE OCHLETREE, will my diamond to Charlene Druvenga. It 's a beauty, Steve! 

I, DALE JANSSEN, will my "red bomb" to Henry Eiklenborg so he won't. have to ride his bicycle 

anymore.  

I,  LINDA HEMMEN, will my giggles to Sharon Uhlenhopp. Let 's see some sparkle, Sharon! 

I, LINDA DeVRIES, will my ability to drive a boy's car into the ditch to Marilyn Renken. Just be 

sure you don't get caught. 

I,  NORMA PETERS, will my naturally rosy cheeks to Judy Ohrt. This should enable you to cut 

down on the cosmetic bill now, Judy. 

I,  DOUG McKEE, will my seat in Mr. Williams office to Craig Ayers and George Hemmen. Think 

you can keep it warm, boys?  

I,  DENNIS JOHNSON, will my pipe to Craig Oldenburger since he doesn't have time to break it in 

himself. 

I,  DIXIE FAINT, will my ambition and ability to become a hair stylist to Carol Koop.  

I,  STAN CAPRON, will the safe-keeping of Vickie next year to my friend, Mark Simkins. 

I,  LINDA LUCHTENBURG, will my cheer-leading outfit to Frank Dahn. Let's see some action, 

Frank. 

I, DENNIS JOHNSON, will a new companion to Stan Gerdes since I won't be here to keep him 

company anymore. 

WE, the seven senior girls who are going steady, will our hickies to Marilyn Renken. Sorry we don't 

have enough to compare with yours. 

I,  MARILYN MEYER, will my ability to fall hard for a fellow to Carol Rykena. Watch out, Ronnie! 

I,  DIXIE FAINT, will my ability to latch onto a sophomore to Sonja Oldenburger.  

I, BARBARA KALKWARF, will a steady ring to Audrey Kampman. That's a hint, Kenny. 

I, CAROL DREYER, will my ability on the basketball court to Kenny Sents. Be graceful Kenny. 

I,  LOWELL SPEIKER, will my ability to stay away from girls to Dennis Geiken.  

I,  DALE JANSSEN, will my height to Doyle Kramer. Don't you feel tall , Doyle? 

I, MILO ECKLES, will my dare-devil jeep driving to Ronald Abbas and Dennis Rops.  

I,  ELDON SCHIPPER, will my senior class presidency to Kent Uhlenhopp. 

I,  STEVE KRAMER, will my witty remarks to teachers to Kenny Koop. Don't let them 

get the best of you, Kenny. 

I, DENNIS SCHIPPER, will my late hours to David Boelman and Lowell Geiseke. Hit the road, 

boys! 

I,  ARDYCE EVERTS, will my humorous nature and talkativeness to Julianne Byl. 

I,  JUDY KLOOSTER, will my blonde hair to Christie Fisher. Now you won't have to spray it 

blonde, Christie, 

I, LINDA RIDDER, will my dimples to Vionne Haan. 

I,  MARCIA McLAREN, will my leadership qualifications to Paulette Huisinga. With 

Marica's and Paulette's combined, we're sure the Class of '64 will get somewhere,  

I,  LEE MEYER, will my grease-monkey hands to Keith Muller. Now all you need is a 

car to work on. 



WE, JEANNETTE MEYER AND JUDY KLOOSTER, will our seats in first period study hall to 

Carol Jungling and Carol Fleshner. Have fun, but be sure you don't have to write themes. 

I,  SHARON MULLER, will my ability to catch a guy to Carol Schaap. Hang on tight! 

I, MILO ECKLES, will the fun I had on the senior trip to David Miller since I think he has the 

ability to make it. 

I, NORMA PETERS, will my pleasant, uncomplaining nature to Bonnie Hassman. The teachers 

aren't that hard on you, are they, Bonnie? 

I, CAROL DREYER, will my good behavior at play practice to Kenny Schipper so he won't have to 

hide from Mr. Sukopp. 

I,  JEANNETTE MEYER, will my ambition to become a music teacher to Sonja Pruisner,  

I, BARBARA KALKWARF, will my swift racing speed to Jurene Janssen. 

I,  JEANNETTE MEYER, will my "driving around corners" ability to Linda Mennen. Don't clip 

them too close. 

I,  LEE MEYER, will  my red hair to Mr. Harmon. That 's better than nothing. 

I,  VERA MEINDERS, will my quiet, agreeable manner to Mrs. Steffen. 

I,  ELDON SCHIPPER, will my muscles to Mr. Sukopp. 

I,  DALE JANSSEN, will my good nature to Mrs. Weithorn. Need we say more? 

 

WE, THE CLASS OF '63, will the maturity we have gained in our senior year to the Class of '64. 


